I have a dog called Ran. All of myMy whole family loves her butbut; she seems to be much

Ran first came to my house when I was 18. She is a playful and always, eager to go for a walk all the
time. When she first came to my house, So we
of my Everyone

Comment [e1]: What kind of Dogs? When I
was growing up my family had a beagle.

happier happiest to see around our friend Ms. Yamada than my family.

my family didn’t have much time to play with her. all

family was too were busy with their work and or studying. So we didn’t have much

time to play with her..

Comment [e2]: Consider rewording. For
Example, My whole family loves Ran but she
seems to love our family friend Ms. Yamada
most of all.

Then, we met Ms. Yamada, who loves dogs but can’t have own them any because her father is
allergic to dogs. I talked

spoke with Ms. Yamada about Ran and she offered us to take her for a walk

sometimes. Since then, Ms. Yamada comes to our house every day, even if it rains or snows, and
takes our dog for an hour long walk for an hour. She often plays with her,

and feeds some her

Comment [e3]: Repetitive because of the
phrase `always`
Comment [e4]: The order of the sentence was

special snacks. She Ms. Yamada really takes good care of Ran. It’s No no wonder why Run Ran is

a little confusing, first list statement, not

always so happy happier to see Ms. Yamada. Now weMy family and I are all jealous of Ms. Yamada

enough time to play with her, then the reasons

because Ran wags her tail much fasterso fast when she sees her.

why.

We are all thankful for what Ms. Yamada is doing for Ran but I guess think that it’s time for my

Comment [e5]: Repetitive, dogs was already

familyus to start take taking Ran for a walk once in awhile.

used earlier in the sentence.
Comment [e6]: Might want to reconsider the

Comments: Good paragraph structure. You introduced your dogs and explained the situation with Ms.
Yamada well and concluded it at the end. However, some more details about Ran would have been
nice. Also, some more detail about Ms. Yamada would be nice as well. When I was growing up my
Dad was the only person in my family that walked our dog. Needless to say, my dad was by far his
favorite person. However, when I got a little older, I started running with my dog; it was great fun and
good exercise.

previous two sentences by listing what she
does. For Example, Ms. Yamada takes really
good care of ran: she often plays with her and
she makes special snacks just for her.

